Personal Skills Policy

Approved by Curriculum and Progress Committee: 7.5.15

Minute No: 21.6/15 (C/P)

INTRODUCTION
Purpose
This policy is intended to ensure consistency and progression across the school in terms
of developing personal skills.

Aims
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All staff to understand what is meant by Personal Skills at Ashgate Croft School.
Personal Skills should enhance learning through:
- improving learning and performance in education, work and life
- developing participation and achievement in all curriculum areas
- providing high quality teaching and care that meets their SEN (School
Aims)
- developing skills for learning
- developing social skills and encourage independence

PROCEDURES AND PRACTICE
Teaching
Planning






Teachers complete a termly planning sheet (separate to the MTP) for Personal
Skills and included the main areas taught for each Personal Skills session.
Every student has individual Personal Skills Targets set. These are recorded on a
set proforma – see appendix 1.
Personal Skills time should be shown clearly on timetables for every class.

What/When is Personal Skills Taught?















Every class receives 25 minutes taught Personal Skills at the beginning of every
day.
Every class in Primary and PMLD classes in Middle and Upper School receive 45
minutes taught Personal Skills time for lunch Scheme of Work.
Every class in Middle and Upper School receive 30 minutes taught time at lunch.
PMLD classes across the school have 30 minutes directed to Personal Skills and
30 minutes subject time per session.
Throughout the rest of the Primary Department, Personal Skills is directed to 20
minutes per session.
SLD classes in Middle and Upper have 20 minutes directed to Personal Skills per
session.
Throughout the rest of the Middle and Upper School, Personal Skills is
integrated in sessions with time allocated to the completion and collation of Tally
Charts. This needs to be planned for and should incorporate 10 minutes Personal
Skills time within each session.
Personal Skills time can be ‘banked’ (e.g. Personal Skills time from 1-1.20pm can be
used for phonics and then a full session used for Personal Skills within the week).

Agreed procedures
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The Personal Skills Curriculum focuses on ‘Key Functional Skills’, ‘Skills for
Learning’, ‘Thinking Skills’ and ‘Personal Skills and other Priorities’ (linked to QCA
2009)
The Key Functional Skills Curriculum is then broken down into 3 areas of learning
– Communication; Application of Mathematical and Number Skills; and Using
Information and Communication Technology.
Thinking Skills also complement Key Functional Skills and include Sensory
Awareness and Perception as well as Early Thinking Skills.







Additional Priorities may focus on physical; orientation and mobility skills;
organising and study skills; personal and social skills; daily living skills and leisure
and recreation skills.
Lunchtime Skills – Emphasis is placed on a variety of skills needed during the
lunchtime and as such is part of our taught curriculum time.
There is a Lunchtime Scheme of Work which focuses on eating skills, tolerance of
food, organisational skills, social skills and developing use of cutlery, crockery and
equipment.

Assessment

Personal Skills Targets

Individual Personal Skills targets are written in October and are reviewed and rewritten in May each year for every pupil. At the end of the summer term class
staff comment against each target in preparation for the new academic year,
then the targets are reviewed and re-written in October by the class teacher.
 Every pupil will be given a Personal Skills Target for the following times of day/
areas of learning: Communication, Functional maths, Lunchtime (unless KS5),
Arriving in school (9.00-9.30), Snack time (if appropriate), Across most lessons,
An end of the day (3.00-3.15)

Parents/Carers evenings are organised in school before the new Personal Skills
targets are written, to encourage Parents/Carers to comment on progress their
child/ young person has made and suggest new targets. If parents/ carers are
unable to attend the class staff will attempt to call and discuss this over the
phone.
Alongside the Personal Skills targets teachers monitor other skills and targets related
to personal skills within their lesson assessment sheets, such as PSHE (PSD in Upper
school).
British Values
Work related to the British Values (democracy, the rule of law, individual liberty,
mutual respect and tolerance towards those with different faiths and beliefs) are
embedded within many of the personal skills activities we plan within Ashgate Croft
School. Pupils have the opportunity to develop personal thinking and decision making
skills, to take responsibility for their own behaviour and learning to have respect for
the environment and personal hygiene, and to develop independence skills which will
assist them in becoming active citizens as they progress to adulthood.
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Children's Rights
Within personal skills the Children’s Rights which are developed are:
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article

12- Children have the right to say what they think
13 -Every child has the right to freedom of expression
14 -Every child has the right to freedom of thought, belief and religion
23 -Children with disabilities are provided support to participate
28 -The Right to education

Role of the Subject Leader
-To keep up to date with government initiatives related to Personal Skills.
-To participate in relevant training to support a broad knowledge of personal skills
across all ages and abilities in school.
-Work with Deputy Head to monitor progress in Personal Skills.
-To work with Assistant Heads of each department to discuss support they may need
and resources required in each department.
-To monitor teacher medium term planning for Personal Skill across the school.
-To ensure Personal Skills is clear on class timetables.
- To support teachers in ensuring Personal Skills is delivered effectively across the
school, this may include peer observations of/shadowing good practise.
Parent/Carer Involvement
-Across the school teachers send a mixture of homework for parents/carers to
complete with their child/young person, this often involves tasks related to personal
skills.
-As stated above parents/carers are invited into school to review and set personal skills
targets for their child/ young person.
Equal Opportunities
All pupils in school, irrespective of age or ability have access to a curriculum which is
differentiated to meet their individual needs.
See Equality Policy

Monitoring of the policy
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Monitored by subject leader.
Teachers MTP will be monitored by subject leader each term.



Assistant Heads will ensure personal skills targets are monitored during a
department meeting and will then pass the information to the Deputy Head
teacher to monitor and track as part of Pupil Progress.

REFERENCES
QCA 2009 ‘Developing skills – Planning, teaching and assessing the curriculum for pupils
with learning difficulties’.

Appendix 1

Name:

Communication

Functional maths
Lunchtime (unless KS5)
Arriving in school
Snack time (if
5

Subject: Personal skills

appropriate)
Lesson Target
End of the day
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